Welcome to participate with other ENO schools around the world to flowerbomb -event!

Flower- or seedbomb is a horticultural activity: little balls made up of a combination of compost, clay and seeds. They’re not explosive or edible and the idea is to spread flowers in different environments with a try to work in harmony with nature. Skilfully thrown, they make grey cities a little more colourful, but are also suitable for the home flower pot or garden. **The important thing is to use native seed plants that are naturally grown in your area!**

**GETTING READY!**

The ENO network's flowerbombing day is 13 May. There are two steps:

**DAY 1: Preparation of seedbombs**

**DAY 2: Flowerbombing outside**

There are a lot of instructions on the internet on how you can prepare your flowerbombs. You can follow for example these instructions:

- [https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/actions/how-make-seed-bomb](https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/actions/how-make-seed-bomb)
- [https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Seed-Bomb](https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Seed-Bomb)

There are also great variety a video instructions available:

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hURzGJZVLis](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hURzGJZVLis)
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tt1QrVTefo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tt1QrVTefo)
A Tip to ENO Network: If you wrap the seed bombs into a package made of newspaper etc. you can also sell them with students around your schools and get funding for the tree seedlings or for the victims of war for example.

Remember to share your day on social media with the ENO schools network at [ENO Teachers Facebook](https://www.vaimomatskuu.com/loydot/loyto-kukkapommit).

ENO hashtags: Facebook & Twitter #enoprogramme @enoprogramme

Instagram @enoschoolnet

HAVE FUN!